
3-seater armrest left - longchair armrest right No. 2 with storage box  - armrests SLIM (3ALbed(140)-LARF2)

3-seater with sofa bed chair with sofa bed - armrests SLIM
armrests FLY

Model All-Round - multifunctional design in its most beautiful form
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Product and ordering information

Models available in price groups 6, 8, 10, D, H and M
For choice of fabrics and leathers please refer to our latest fabric/leather collection

AUFBAU:
Frame: Load-bearing parts of the frame made of solid wood and wood-based materials, surfaces lined with padded cardboard. 

Seat fixed: PUR foam seat (min. RG 35), structured in layers harmonised in different thicknesses and hardnesses, seat covered with cotton wadding.  

Seat: Bed: Suspensions with permanently elastic rubber boots, seat of PUR-foam (min. RG 35), structured in layers harmonised in different thicknesses and hardnesses, seat covered with cotton wadding.  
Seat: Longchair: Spring system with permanently elastic steel sinuous springs  and an upper-side cover.  seat of PUR-foam (min. RG 35), structured in layers harmonised in different thicknesses and hardnesses,  

seat covered with cotton wadding.  
Back: Fixed back cushions made of PUR-foam (min. RG 25) and cover made from cotton wadding.

FUNCTIONS: Bed function: Longitudinal-sleeper at seat height 
Surface area chair = 85x200 cm/surface area 2-seater = 120x200 cm / surface area 3-seater = 140x200 cm / surface area Maxi-Sofa = 160x200 cm
Longchair No. 1 und N0. 2 with storage box
Armrest FLY: foldable -  available at a surcharge

ACCESSORIES PUR-foam mattress RG 35 and drill (included): This mattress is distinguished by its good air permeability as well as high dimensional stability.
Cold foam-mattress HR 40/36 and drill (surcharge): This mattress is distinguished above all by a high lying comfort which adapts very well to the body due to ist point elasticity
Different variants of longchair: straight (No. 1) or slanting (No. 2) 

ARMRESTS: Pleae ALWAYS mention the armrest required with your order, 
a mixture of different armrests is not possible!
Armrest FLY only available at a surcharge - see page 4

  SLIM                 STYLE              BASE ANGLE                SCROLL                  FLY

 12 cm               16 cm              27 cm 28 cm                  16 cm                  9 cm

                 hinged down (28 cm)

LEGS: Wooden leg, available wood  tones according to our wood sample card (no special colour)
Chrome (wooden leg chrome plated)
Only in combination with armrest SLIM, STYLE, BASE, ANGLE and SCROLL

picture wood colonial coloured 

Metal
ONLY in combination for armrest FLY

OTHERS: All materials used meet the requirements of the DGM according to RAL GZ 430.
The distribution of the stitching may vary for fabric, leather and synthetic leather processing. 
With loose seat and back cushions, an impression of the cushion chamber divisions may be visible (especially with leather covers), this is typical of the product and is a deliberate feature of the design.
The appearance of the stitching may vary depending on the fabric, leather and artificial leather used.

Especially light upholstery is distinguished by its highly soft surface. In new condition, the covers exhibit a pronounced wave pattern
armrests FLY purposefully based on the design and structure. The upholstery will adjust to the shape of the body and the firmenss of the seat will give a little bit.

Minor differences in seat firmness with add-on units are design-based and are therefore not a cause for complaint.

Suites are standardly delivered with the back covered in the chosen fabric.   All material-related information can be found on the back refer to our
of the individual fabrics and leathers  in our fabric and leather samplers. 

All dimensions stated in the price list are approximate dimensions in centimetres. We reserve the right to make changes in shape, colour and design within the
scope of technical progress. Please always order from left to right as standing in front of the suite.

Model All-Round - multifunctional design in its most beautiful form
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Dimensions approx. cm
Height incl. cushion 81
Depth 94
Seat height 45
Seat depth incl. cushion 55

Model types All dimensions mentioned are without armrests! Please always add the 
dimension of the selected armrest to the units chosen

185 cm 185 cm 165 cm 165 cm

Price group 6 2346 1320 2103 1023
Price group 8 2427 1401 2157 1104
Price group 10 2535 1509 2265 1185
Price group D 3372 2400 3075 1941
Price group H 3480 2508 3183 2022
Price group M 4047 3075 3696 2481

145 cm 145 cm 105 cm

Price group 6 1968 969 1752 335
Price group 8 2049 1023 1833 378
Price group 10 2130 1131 1914 424
Price group D 2940 1833 2616 572
Price group H 3048 1914 2697 632
Price group M 3534 2346 3156 726

without cushion without cushion without cushion without cushion

2-seater with sofa-bed 
function(with 2 armrests)

2-seater (with 2 armrests)
1-seater with sofa-bed 
fnction(with 2 armrests)

Stool in dimension
-100 x 70-

Prices in EUR 
2-seater with sofa-

bed
(120 cm)

2ALR Chair with sofa-bed
(85 cm)

Stool
-100 x 70-

without cushion without cushion without cushion without cushion

Maxi-Sofa with sofa-bed 
function

(with 2 armrests)

Maxi-Sofa
(with 2 armrests)

3-seater with sofa-bed 
function (with 2 armrests)

3-seater (with 2 armrests)

Model All-Round - multifunctional design in its most beautiful form

Prices in EUR 
Maxi-Sofa with sofa-

bed
(160 cm)

Maxi-Sofa
3-seater with sofa-

bed
(140 cm)

3ALR
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Dimensions approx. cm
Height incl. cushion 81
Depth 94
Seat height 45
Seat depth incl. cushion 55

Surcharges

Individual prices for additional orders

Prices in EUR (EKNN) 356 316 281 257

Prices in EUR (EKNN)

Individual price Individual price Individual price Individual price

564,00 505,00 437,00 392,00

Cold foam-mattress Cold foam-mattress Cold foam-mattress Cold foam-mattress

160 cm 140 cm 120 cm 85 cm

Individual price Individual price Individual price Individual price

160 cm 140 cm 120 cm 85 cm

 PUR-foam-mattress  PUR-foam-mattress  PUR-foam-mattress  PUR-foam-mattress

Prices in EUR 213 176 149 135 73

160 cm 140 cm 120 cm 85 cm foldable

Surcharge Surcharge Surcharge Surcharge Surcharge per set (2 pcs.)

Model All-Round - multifunctional design in its most beautiful form

Cold foam-mattress Cold foam-mattress Cold foam-mattress Cold foam-mattress Armrest FLY
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Dimensions approx. cm
Height incl. cushion 81
Depth 94
Seat height 45 All dimensions mentioned are without armrests! Please always add the 
Seat depth incl. cushion 55 dimension of the selected armrest to the units chosen

Model types

Price group 6 2670 2670 2670 2670
Price group 8 2751 2751 2751 2751
Price group 10 2927 2927 2927 2927
Price group D 4074 4074 4074 4074 ARMREST
Price group H 4182 4182 4182 4182
Price group M 4911 4911 4911 4911 SLIM

STYLE
BASE

ANGLE
SCROLL

 FLY 

Price group 6 2859 2859 2859 2859
Price group 8 2967 2967 2967 2967
Price group 10 3140 3140 3140 3140
Price group D 4398 4398 4398 4398
Price group H 4533 4533 4533 4533
Price group M 5316 5316 5316 5316

without cushion without cushion without cushion without cushion

LALF2-2ARBett(120)

2-seater (armrest) left with 
function - Longchair1 

(armrest) right with function

Longchair1 (armrest) left with 
function - 2-seater (armrest) 

right with function

2-seater (armrest) left with 
function - Longchair2 

(armrest) right with function

Longchair2 (armrest) left with 
function - 2-seater (armrest) 

right with function

 92 cm (folded up) - armrest is 9 cm in front of the 
carcass 

(1 armrest + 145 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

170 cm x Longchair + 
145 cm + 1 armrest

(1 armrest + 145 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

170 cm x Longchair + 
145 cm + 1 armrest

Prices in EUR 2ALBett(120)-LARF1 LALF1-2ARBett(120) 2ALBett(120)-LARF2

Longchair total width including armrest

 96 cm - armrest flush to the carcass 
 100 cm - armrest flush to the carcass 
 111 cm - armrest is 11cm in front of the carcass 
 112 cm - armrest is 12cm in front of the carcass 
 100 cm - armrest is 4 cm in front of the carcass 

Longchair2 (armrest) left with 
function - 1-seater (armrest) 

right with function

without cushion without cushion without cushion without cushion

1ALBett(85)-LARF1 LALF1-1ARBett(85) 1ALBett(85)-LARF2 LALF2-1ARBett(85)
Prices in EUR  

1-seater (armrest) left with 
function - Longchair1 

(armrest) right with function

Longchair1 (armrest) left with 
function - 1-seater (armrest) 

right with function

1-seater (armrest) left with 
function - Longchair2 

(armrest) right with function

Model All-Round - multifunctional design in its most beautiful form

(1 Armrest + 105 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

170 cm x Longchair + 
105 cm + 1 armrest

(1 armrest + 105 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

170 cm x Longchair + 
105 cm + 1 armrest
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Dimensions approx. cm
Height incl. cushion 81
Depth 94
Seat height 45 All dimensions mentioned are without armrests! Please always add the 
Seat depth incl. cushion 55 dimension of the selected armrest to the units chosen

Model types

SLIM
STYLE

Price group 6 2994 2994 2994 2994 BASE
Price group 8 3102 3102 3102 3102 ANGLE
Price group 10 3297 3297 3297 3297 SCROLL
Price group D 4533 4533 4533 4533
Price group H 4668 4668 4668 4668
Price group M 5451 5451 5451 5451

Price group 6 3291 3291 3291 3291
Price group 8 3399 3399 3399 3399
Price group 10 3569 3569 3569 3569
Price group D 4830 4830 4830 4830
Price group H 4965 4965 4965 4965
Price group M 5829 5829 5829 5829

without cushion without cushion without cushion without cushion

 111 cm - armrest is 11cm in front of the carcass 
 112 cm - armrest is 12cm in front of the carcass 
 100 cm - armrest is 4 cm in front of the carcass 

 FLY 

(1 armrest + 185 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

Prices in EUR MaxiALBett(160)-
LARF1

LALF1-
MaxiARBett(160)

MaxiALBett(160)-
LARF2

LALF2-
MaxiARBett(160)

Maxi-Sofa (armrest) left with 
function - Longchair1 

(armrest) right with function

Longchair1 (armrest) left with 
function - Maxi-Sofa 

(armrest) right with function

Maxi-Sofa (armrest) left with 
function - Longchair2 

(armrest) right with function

Longchair2 (armrest) left with 
function - Maxi-Sofa 

(armrest) right with function

170 cm x Longchair + 
185 cm + 1 armrest

(1 armrest + 185 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

170 cm x Longchair + 
185 cm + 1 armrest

 92 cm (folded up) - armrest is 9 cm in front of the 
 carcass 

ARMREST

Longchair total width including armrest

without cushion without cushion without cushion without cushion
 96 cm - armrest flush to the carcass 
 100 cm - armrest flush to the carcass 

Model All-Round - multifunctional design in its most beautiful form

(1 armrest + 165 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

170 cm x Longchair + 
165 cm + 1 armrest

(1 armrest + 165 cm
+ Longchair x 170 cm)

3ALBett(140)-LARF1 LALF1-3ARBett(140) 3ALBett(140)-LARF2 LALF2-3ARBett(140)

170 cm x Longchair + 
165 cm + 1 armrest

Prices in EUR ( 
3-seater (armrest) left with 

function - Longchair1 
(armrest) right with function

Longchair1 (armrest) left with 
function - 3-seater (armrest) 

right with function

3-seater (armrest) left with 
function - Longchair2 

(armrest) right with function

Longchair2 (armrest) left with 
function - 3-seater (armrest) 

right with function
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